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LOCAL VILLAGE EVENTS 
 
 
14th—28th July Scarecrow Show and competition (T)      Page 45 
17th July 11am Swalcliffe Park School Sports Day (S)      Page 18  
18th July Scarecrows concert, 7 pm St Nicholas (T)        Page 8 
19th July 8.30 pm Visit to Staffordshire Gardens (S And T)   Page 13 
21st July 7.00 pm Swalcliffe Parish Council meets (S)      Page 17 
31st July Last bids for Promises Auction                Page 5 
9th August 2.30pm National Horse Trials    2.30pm         Page 34 
22nd August 2.30pm Horti Soc Spring Show             Page 10 
6th September 1.30pm Tadmarton Fete                 Page 43 
7th September 7.00pm Tadmarton Parish Council meets (T)   Page 17 
31st October 6.30pm Pudding Club (T)                 Page 18 
8th November 4pm Cello Concert (S)                   Page 7 
 
 
 

PADDOCK & ORCHARD  
GRASS MAINTENANCE 

 AT REASONABLE 
 PRICES 

Types of work undertaken: 
Re-seeding, mowing/topping, harrowing, rolling,  

fertiliser spreading and spraying. 
Contact Martin Cherry , 

PADDOCKWISE 

Tel: 01295 780135 
Mobile: 07785 916252  

   

 

The Link 
News and information covering 

Tadmarton and Swalcliffe 

July 2015 

Tadmarton Village Website 
www.tadmartonvillage.co.uk 

for information contact webmaster:    
steveyeomans91@gmail.com                                                                  

Swalcliffe Village Website 
www.swalcliffevillage.co.uk  

for information contact: 
info@swalcliffevillage.co.uk  

http://www.swalcliffevillage.co.uk
mailto:info@swalcliffevillage.co.uk
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Last copy date for 
August/Setember issue 

18th July2015 

EDITORIAL & ADVERTISING 
 
Editor 
Martin Key 
The Old Smithy, Main Road  
Upper Tadmarton OX15 5SJ 
Tel: 01295 788206 
mkey@magicword.com 
 
Swalcliffe contributions 
Charlotte Watkins 
Holly Cottage, Bakers Lane,  
Swalcliffe.  
Tel: 01295 788045  
chirpie34@hotmail.com 
 
New arrivals, births, 
marriages and deaths send to: 
Carole Moir  Tel: 01295 788509 
carole.moir123@btinternet.com  
 
Advertising Manager  
and Treasurer 
Julie Lingwood  
Willows End, Lower Tadmarton,  
Banbury OX15 5SS 
Tel: 01295 788813 
lingwood@onetel.com  

The Link is Sponsored by 
Christopher Dean & Co  
Horticultural Society 
Tadmarton Church 
Tadmarton Village Hall 
Swalcliffe Church 
Tadmarton Parish Council 
Swalcliffe Parish Council 

Advertising Rates 
 
The Link is delivered to 350 

homes in Tadmarton, Swalcliffe 

and Highlands 
Price for 1 year (10 issues) 
price for single issues on application. 
 
Full page 125mm x 185mm £110 
½ page 125mm x 90mm £66 
¼ page 60mm x 90mm £33 
1/8 page 60mm x 40mm £18 

Tadmarton Parish Councillors 
 

Richard Pinchin (Chairman)    780198 
Steve Kingsford Vice Chairman    780558  
Caroline Bradley         722187  
Jane Fitzpatrick           780451 
Ingrid Heritage,                780672  
Joan Thomas              722770 
Steve Yeomans          780426  
Christine Coles, Parish Clerk    276229  
 
Swalcliffe Parish Councillors    
 

Jane Morgan, Chairperson    788207 
Mick Foley, Vice-Chairperson  788223 
Jenny Bell             780129 
Ben Benson          07970838304 
Lizzie Melvin           780735 
Victoria Taylor          780206 
Vacancy 
Christine Coles, Parish Clerk   276229 

NOTE EARLIER DATE! 
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              HOOK NORTON,  OX15 5DD   
                    (1 mile north of      Hook No rton village )                      
  

 Telephone: 01608 737349    www.firs-garage.com     

Extensive range of new and used 
Vehicles.  

 
Servicing & MOT of all makes;  
competitive rates.   
 
Parts Bodyshop Graphics. 
 

Attended fuel & shop, 
friendly service & more !   

New model Mitsubishi ASX 
Smart, efficient compact 4x4 
crossover . 

Family Business Established 1960 – thank you for your custom 

 

mailto:chirpie34@hotmail.com
http://www.firs-garage.com/
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PHOTOGRAPHER 
Elizabeth Melvin. Weddings, Portraits & Other work.            01295 780735 
PILATES 
Corrinna Seagroatt - Every Monday Tadmarton Village Hall       0758 2176468 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Richard Brain. Boiler Servicing  Repairs.                   07782349635 
David Butler plumbing and heating                     01295 780668 
PRINTING 
Parchments. Fast printing  and quality printing.                  01865 747547 
PUBLIC HOUSES 
The Lampet Arms. Accommodation, ales, food                  01295 780070 
The Stags Head  Home cooked food and good ales              01295 788660 
SCHOOLS 
Sibford School. Independent co-educational                 01295 781203 
SOLICITORS 
Cotswold Family Law. All aspects of Legal Services.            01608 686590 
STOVES 
Iron and Wood. Wood Burning stove centre.                 01295 253916 
TELEVISION  
Tony Cowles. Aerials, TVs supplied and fixed, etc              01295 211780 
TREE WORK 
Trinity Oak. Tree felling, landscape gardening, fencing           01295  780795 
          

Advertising in The Link 
 

Advertising in The Link is surprisingly cheap. 
 

One of the advertisers recently told me that he 
gets a lot of work from his advertisement  
and would willingly pay double the price! 

 
Why not target 360 homes with your product or 

service? See inside front cover for details. 
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Letters 

Thoughts on Tadmarton 
From Sylvia Freeman 
As a very ordinary, everyday , villager I wonder if my views might be 

heard.  I have lived in the village over 50 years. I came to Tadmarton in 

1958 as a 20 year old bride. 
 Tadmarton was then a rather soulless place to live; the pub then was a 

male stronghold. The village men went to drink there, women were  
tolerated, children not allowed. 
 Then, after a long time of being closed it reopened with Tim and Jane 

Howard breathing life into it. We had some great times there. At around 

this time, or just before, Mrs Overfield had worked tirelessly to raise 

money to buy the school (as it was) for the village hall. She did coffee 

mornings, jumble sales, everything to raise money. We all went to these 

events and did our bit. 
 Then Phyllis and Des took over the Pub. They worked their butts off to 

improve it inside and out. They have worked tirelessly too to make the 

Lampet Arms a focal point for the village. 
 The church too has changed: lovely vicars. A much happier, lighter note 

in there. 
 Surely these three important places could somehow find a compromise. 
I don’t expect any of my letter will be printed as it goes against the grain. 
For a village to survive it must have a pulse. 

Traffic in Tadmarton 
From Christine Morbey 
Having lived in the village for quite a while, it's only since taking early 

retirement that you can appreciate what you can see from your windows!  
 The seasons come and go, but some things never change. The traffic 

hurtling past your home—just be grateful if you live in the middle of the 

village! They seem to recognise the speed limit there. Unfortunately they 

like to put their foot down near the end of Brookfield Rise!! 
 Just remember that a public bridleway comes out onto the road opposite 

the cottages! The sign is hidden away in the hedge!  
 It needs sorting out before someone gets hurt. 
 So, please refrain from speeding, using your mobile phone and — the 

Continued on page 4 
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worst - drinking from a proper mug as you drive past our homes! 
 Lastly one last plea Please look out for cats, horses and wildlife, you  
might need to avoid them.  
 
A Bit of a Do 2015 
From Selina Chard 
The rain didn't stop us and in the end we had a dry evening for the do. 

Three musical acts entertained us, the bar kept us hydrated and the food 

was good! It was great to see so many people from the village enjoying a 

summer’s evening it is exactly what the do is about!  
 With that in mind, I am keen to get new ideas to continue to improve the 

do and hopefully entice more of you out for this event! If you have any 

thoughts, please get in touch by email, selina_butler@hotmail.co.uk and 

let me know how it could be improved or what you would like to see.  
 Finally, a huge thank you to those who helped set up on a rainy Saturday 

morning, Ron Wackrill, Mike Hillman, David Butler, Keith Waller, Chris 

Dean and Geoff Flowers. A further huge thank you to Des from the Lam-

pet Arms who ran the bar...it takes a lot of hard work to set up an outside 

bar, we really appreciate it!  

Continued from page 3 

Superfast Broadband is now Available in  
Swalcliffe and Tadmarton! 

 
The serving cabinet for Swalcliffe and most of Tadmarton is now  
enabled for superfast fibre optic broadband which means that you should 

be able to get 30 to 38 Mbs (although we understand that Lower  
Tadmarton may not achieve these speeds). 
 
Unfortunately not all providers are able to use the cabinet so you may 

wish to consider changing your supplier. 
 
To check availability log on to the following website: 
http://www.superfast-openreach.co.uk/where-and-when/ 
 
Eileen Steele and Martin Key 
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ENTERTAINERS 
Magic Martin. Magician for parties. Close Up Magic.           01295 788206  
GARAGE SERVICES 
Isis Rescue  (Banbury). Servicing, 24hr. Roadside assistance.       01295  711555 

The Firs Garage. New & Used cars, servicing, Parts.            01608 737349 
GARDEN SERVICES 
HB Gardens creating practical gardens to enjoy              01295 768708 
Quarry Nurseries vegetables, border and baskets              07903 655267 
Taddy Black Gold. Cart Horse  Manure.                   01295 780700  
GARDEN MACHINERY 
Bruce Hopkins. Groundcare Machinery.                   01295 680711 
GARMENT ALTERATIONS AND CURTAINS MADE 
Linda Morse—garments, curtains and blinds made             01295  720930 
GENERAL STORES 
Sibford Stores & Post Office. Your local  convenience store.       01295 788317 
HAIRDRESSER 
Annette Thomas. Hair & Beauty in your own home.            01295 721845 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
Fairfax Interiors. Re-design your home.                   01608 685301 
IRONING SERVICES 
Vanda’s Ironing Service covering Sibfords and surrounding areas     01295 780071   
JEWELLERY 
Angela’s Accessories. Fashion at a reasonable price            01295 722779 
KITCHENS 
Hunt Bespoke Kitchens & Interiors. Kitchen Makers  Joiners.      01295 721111 
LOGS 
The Wood Yard, Wroxton. Cut & Deliver logs all year.          01295 730010 
MILITARY MEMORABILIA 
Gerry Melvin. Will purchase your items                   01295 780735  
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Sell your unwanted musical instruments                     01295 721020 
ODD JOBS 
PR Handyman services help with your home                                           01295 722490 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 
C.A. Berger. Interior, Exterior Painting & Carpentry.           01295 738633 
Mullins. Interior & Exterior.                         01295 264117 
Noahs Ark. Bespoke murals, Exterior & Interior decorating.       01295 811026 
OSTEOPATH 
Hector Wells, B.Sc. (Hons) Back pain, sports injuries, headaches    01295 265267 
OVEN CLEANING 
Cookerburra Oven Cleaning Services  –  Banbury              01295 277789   
PERSONAL TRAINER 
Jackie Mitchell. Get Fit, Lose weight.                     07915 080182,  
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL SERVICES:  
Also Open to Non Advertisers  £10.00 per annum. 

ACCOUNTANT. 
Christopher Dean & Co.  Tax advice VAT, Year End.                         01295 788104    
ANTIQUE  REPAIRS. 
John’s  Antiques. High quality repairs of furniture.                           01295 268996 
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 
David Lovesey. Rural Services, Lawns to  Fields             01295 788298 
Paddockwise. Grass Maintenance, Spraying.                01295 780135 
BABY SITTING 
Leonie Young, local reliable experienced girl               01295  788846 
BEAUTY   
Serenity at Sibford. All beauty treatments.                 01295 788463 
Arbonne International beauty and health products            07588304240  
The Touch Works Holistic treatments                   01295 720237  
BED & BREAKFAST 
The Loft. Central location in  Swalcliffe.                 01295 788677 
Grange Farm.18th Century Farmhouse.                  01295 780206 
BEAUTY TREATMENT 
The Croft—massage, skincare, manicure, waxing etc           077841 657764 
BUILDERS 
Semi Retired General Builder. Brickwork, small jobs.          01295 272610 
CARERS 
Helping Hands—care in your own home                 08081801016 
CARPET CLEANING 
Bone-Dry. Organic carpet cleaning.                    01295 780909 
CARPENTER 
N.D.Smith. Quality Joinery work.                      01295 788313 
CATERING 
Gill Judd. Hire of China & return dirty.                  01295 780243 
Miss T Catering. Catering Parties, Celebrations.             01295 780206    
CHAUFFEUR / PRIVATE HIRE 
Private vehicle hire. The Shiny Shuttle People              01295 788054 
CHILDREN’S NURSEY 
The Ark. Full day care for children.                    01295 780580 
COLOUR ANALYSIS 
Choosing the best colour for you with Annie Broe            01295 780637 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
Bloxham Computers Ltd. Repairs, problem solving, design W.Sites   0800  6129258 
Oxon Computers. PC Repairs. Desktop Techie. Friendly Advice.     01295 788766 
COUNSELLING 
The Banbury Therapy Centre. Free initial assessment available.           01295 231320 
ELECTRICAL 
K.M. Electrical contractors, domestic & industrial.              01295 722373 
Neil Megson. All electrical work.                       01295 263665  
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Promises Auction  

in aid of St Nicholas Church Tadmarton  

Closing bids by 31st July 2015 
 

 Radio 4 Archers original script signed by the actors  
 A visit to the Archers recording studio and personal guided tour 

by 'Adam' For 2 people at a mutually convenient time  
 A Visit to the Sky News studio to watch the news program being 

compiled and broadcast.  You will be able to sit with the director 

in the production room This is for 1  person and Chris Dean will 

take you.  
 A harvest experience including a ride on a combine harvester dur-

ing this harvest On Duncan Jack's Lexon 770  12 metre cut.  For  2 

people over 16 .Travel back to the grain dryer and watch the 

whole harvest process.  
 A have a go clay shooting lesson for 2 people.  fully inclusive of car-

tridges and use of a gun. The ground is at Enstone http://

www.theoxfordshireshootingschool.co.uk/

Novice_and_beginners.html  
 Clay pigeon shooting lesson, all cartridges and guns  supplied, up to 

6 people please bid per person Will be held in Tadmarton at a mu-

tually agreed date  
 Dinner for 8 at Ushercombe with Louise and Mike Hillman  
 Pimms  and Cream Tea.  At Weydale home of Shirley and Ron 

Wackrill,  for 12 people. 

 Two, two hour sessions of light gardening.  
 A round for 4 people at Wrag Barn Golf club Highworth.  Normal 

cost £30 per person The Simon Gidman designed Golf Course - a 

challenging par 72, 6622 yards -  is a perfect example of effective 

course planning which balances the natural contours of 205 acres 

of delightful Wiltshire countryside with features to excite and test 

players  

 
To place a bid or for more information please contact Chris 

Dean on 01295 788104 or 788470  Email deanivy@aol.com  
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Cottage to Let 
 

Recently renovated cottage in the quiet village location of Lower  
Tadmarton, available for short breaks, short term or medium term 

lets. 
 
Off road parking for one vehicle, 2 double rooms, upstairs and 

downstairs wet rooms, private gardens. 
 
Living room has corner settee that converts to a double bed also. 
 
Log burner. 
 
Temperature controlled electric heating, throughout. 
 
For more information please contact Jane on 01295252551 Day-

time. 01295780451 Evenings. 07711794133 Mobile. 

Free Ads 

Single Wall Bed in Oak Veneer Casing 
Good quality, original price £2,600, asking £50. 

Buyer to collect. 
Telephone Sandra 0773 454 3255 (Tadmarton) 

 
Free to a Good Home 

 2 round green, plastic compost bins with lids.   
80cms high x 60cms wide at base. 

Used, but in good condition. Surplus to requirements. 
 Phone Carole or David 788509 (Swalcliffe) 
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LOGS 
The Wood Yard 

WROXTON 
 

We will be cutting and 

delivering logs 
all the year round. 

 
Buy or Store now 

Logs , Coal  &  
Kindling Wood. 

 
01295 730010 

N.D. SMITH 
Carpenter & Joiner 

 
Specializing in quality joinery 

work 
Windows, doors, stairs, roofs, 

Loft conversions, 
Conservatories, etc. 

 

All aspects of building work  
undertaken, from small  

extensions to  
new house  building and  

Barn  conversions. 
 

All work carried out by  
qualified tradesmen 

 

TEL: 01295 788313    
For Free estimates and advice 

 
Solution to Codeword on page 32 
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WELCOME TO  

TADMARTON  
 

Please contact Jane Asser on 01295 780212 if you have  

recently moved into Tadmarton or if you know someone who 

is a new arrival. 

 

She would be delighted to call with one of the “Welcome to 

Tadmarton” leaflets. 
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Folk in the Church 
The Scarecrows are coming to Tadmarton 

Folk Music at its best. 
 Saturday July 18th 

St Nicholas Church, Tadmarton 
7 for 7.30pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Scarecrow is a Banbury-based acoustic band that plays folk music, but 

offers something a little different. The repertoire includes some  
instrumental music, some traditional songs, and occasionally a twist 

of jazz or blues; all have been worked on to produce tight and unusual  
arrangements. The band was formed at the end of 2006, bringing  
together folk, classical, rock and blues backgrounds to create a trio 

that doesn't sound like just another folk band. Since then the band has 

appeared regularly on the folk circuit and has performed at festivals 

and clubs all over the country. 
 

Why not come along to St Nicholas and have a enjoyable evening.  
Tickets from 1st June from John Wilson 722411  

or Shirley Wackrill 780596.  
 

Tickets £10 ( children free ) to include  
a glass of wine and light refreshments 

See Page 45 for news about the Tadmarton 
 Scarecrow Competition!! 

45
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Tadmarton Tennis Club 
June Tournament Report 

 
 

We usually get reasonable weather for our tournaments and once again we struck lucky 

although there were some spots of rain as we finished. 
 
The men’s section was very close with the final match between Nick Smith and Mike 

Rawnsley being the decider.  Nick was not letting go of the trophy that easily (after hav-

ing spent a few bob on it 5 years ago) and duly beat Mike 6 games to 2.  That left Tony 

Instone and Chris Dean in joint third or last if you are being picky. 
 
The Ladies section was emphatically won by Liz Rawnsley who won all her matches.  

Jill Instone came a gallant second with Angie Dean and Angie Hadfield also playing 

well 
 
Thanks to Tony and Jill Instone for hosting the evening social. This was a great success 

with some of our retired and injured members helping the evening along. 
 
Thanks also to Richard and Jane Asser for making the whole thing possible by allowing 

the use of their private court. 
 
Chris Dean  Tournament Director 

B & B / Self Catering 
 

The Loft at Forge House 
Central location within 

Swalcliffe 
 

Double Bedroom,  
Sitting Room, Kitchen and 

Shower Room 
Contact Carole Ralph 

01295 788677 

 
When using our  

advertisers please  
let them know  

that you saw it in 

The Link 
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SWALCLIFFE & TADMARTON 
                Horticultural Society 
HORTICULTURAL & PRODUCE SHOW                  
     to be held in Swalcliffe Village Hall 
     On SATURDAY 22nd August 2015 
                     Open 2.30pm – 4.00pm 

The Swalcliffe and Tadmarton Horticultural Society Trophy will be awarded for the  
most points in Section A. 
The Langsat Bowl for the most points in Section B. 
The Asser Cup for the most points in Section C  (C1-C13). 
The Audrey Watts Members Cup for the best exhibit in Section D. 
The Tadmarton Hall Shield for the best rose in Classes 1&2 of Section B. 
The Marion Pedder Cup for the Top Vase Exhibit. 
The Malcolm Moodie Challenge Cup for the best vegetable in Section A (A1-A17). 
The Judy King Salver for the best pot plant in show. 
The Arthur Robinson Cup for the competitor with the most points in Section A but who 
has not won the Society Trophy. 
The Floral Trophy. 
Children’s Section – prizes awarded to the best entries. 
 
Section A – Swalcliffe & Tadmarton Horticultural Society Cup 
1.   A collection of 5 different vegetables (see notes **) 
2.   A bunch of 6 carrots with foliage 
3.   4 white potatoes 
4.   4 coloured potatoes 
5.   A pair of lettuces – any variety 
6.   5 beetroot 
7.   4 onions, each  8 ounces or less 
8.   4 onions, each greater than 8 ounces 
9.   6 shallots, each greater than 1” in diameter 
10. 4 courgettes less than 6” 
11. A pair of table marrows 
12. A pair of cucumbers 
13. 6 runner beans 
14. 6 french beans 
15. A dish of 6 tomatoes, each less than 1 ounce 
16. A dish of 6 tomatoes, each greater than 2 ounces 
17. An exhibit of a vegetable not listed above 
18. 4 cooking apples 
19. 4 dessert apples 
20. 4 stoned fruit of one variety (plums, greengages, peaches etc.) 
21. A collection of 4 kinds of herbs 
22. A dish of soft fruit of one variety 
Novelty Classes 
1.  Longest Runner Bean. 
2.  Heaviest Marrow 
NB.  These two classes will not count towards the points for Section A 
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Section B – The Langsat Bowl 
1.   1 rose in a vase              - named if possible for added 
2.   3 roses in a vase, e.g. 3 mixed hybrid tea      interest but not essential 
 
3.   3 dahlias 
4.   1 spike of gladiolus 
5.   3 french marigolds 
6.   3 stems of spray chrysanthemums 
7.   3 stems of phlox 
8.   A collection of 3 varieties (max 9 stems) of annuals in a vase 
9.   A collection of 3 varieties (max 9 stems) of hardy perennials in a vase (may include bulbs) 
10. 1 pot geranium/pelargonium 
11. 1 pot fuchsia 
12. 1 pot plant – flower – up to and including 5 inch pot 
13. 1 pot plant – foliage – up to and including 5 inch pot 
14. 1 pot plant – flower – over 5 inch pot 
15. 1 pot plant – foliage – over 5 inch pot 
16. 1 pot cactus 
17. 1 pot succulent 
18.  3 stems decorative shrub 
Pot plants to have been in the exhibitor’s possession for a minimum of 6 months. 
Section B 1-9 should all be home grown flowers. 
IMPORTANT - HINTS ON SHOWING  – COOKERY 
1. DO READ THE SCHEDULE and check you have the RIGHT SIZE  
 TINS for the recipe otherwise the exhibit may not be judged. 
2. Jam and Jellies: Use jars that do not have wording on the sides or lids. 
 Label and date the preserves.  Jars should be filled to the top.  Do not 
 use wax discs under metal screw tops. 
3. Presentation:  Display cakes, scones etc. on a plate and sweets in an 
 appropriately sized box or dish. 
Section C – The Asser Cup  (C1 – C13) 
1.   Victoria Sandwich - 6oz mix in 7”/18cm tins. Raspberry jam filling.  (top  not  to be 
       dusted). 
2.   5 Date Slices (recipe supplied) 
3.   A Vegetarian Quiche – 8”/20cm approx. tin 
4.   Lemon Meringue Tart – 8”/20cm approx. tin 
5.   Cheese and Chive Scone (recipe supplied) 
6.   4 Bread Rolls (handmade) 
7.   Jar of Jam – Raspberry – 1lb approx. straight-sided jar 
8.   Jar of Jelly – any sort – any type or size of jar 
9.   Jar of Marmalade – 1lb approx. straight-sided jar 
10. Jar of Lemon Curd – to be exhibited in a small jar 
11. Jar of Chutney – 1lb approx. straight-sided jar 
12  1 bottle of home-made Cordial (undiluted) in a clear labelled bottle 
13. A miniature flower arrangement 4” cube maximum.  Size must be adhered to or 
       it will be marked Not as Schedule. 
14. Lemon Drizzle Cake -  2lb loaf tin  – THIS CLASS IS OPEN TO MEN  ONLY 
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Section D – Members Cup 
One exhibit from distributed seeds 

Top Vase  
To consist of a vase of home grown mixed flowers containing between 5 and 10 stems 
 taken from a minimum of 2 different types of plant. 
The vase can be any size but must be taller than it is wide at its widest point and should be 
in proportion with the display. 
No seed heads, berries or other accessories including additional foliage are allowed. 
Packing material to keep stems in place is allowed.  The display will be viewed from all 
directions. 
25 points for colour, form, condition, quality and freshness.  10 points for overall  
 
presentation and effect. 
Floral Trophy – ‘Up Up and Away’ 
Arrangement not to exceed 15 inches deep, 21 inches wide and 24 inches high. 
Children’s Section 
Aged 5 and under -    A Pasta Picture A4 size 
Aged 10 and under -    Animal Mask from a paper plate 
Aged 14 and under -    3 Chocolate Brownies 

Open to families of members of the society and residents of the two villages. 

Class A 1 - Collection of Vegetables ** 
A collection of any 5 different vegetables set out in an area not larger than 2’6” x 2’6”. 
A minimum of 3 of each vegetable must be displayed except cabbages and cauliflowers 
(if used) where a minimum of 2 is allowed.   
Garnishing with parsley is allowed.  A black cloth is permitted. 
 

 
RULES 
1.  All Exhibitors shall be a member of the Society or reside in the parishes of Swalcliffe and 

Tadmarton. 
2.  Entry forms to be submitted on Thursday, 20th August between 7pm and 9pm to Malcolm 

Moodie, 16 Old Glebe, Tadmarton (788159).  Phone entries accepted or e-mail to Laeli-

aM@aol.com.  Odd late entries may be accepted at the hall up to 10.30am BUT NO LATER, on 

the day of the show.   However, it would be extremely helpful if you could enter on the Thurs-

day evening wherever possible.  Please could you use your entry form. 
3.  The hall will be open from 9am on the day of the show for the reception of exhibits, which must 

be  staged by 11am.  THIS RULE WILL BE STRICTLY APPLIED.  The hall will be closed to 

all but the committee at 11am prompt. 
4.  Exhibitors must stage articles for exhibition and competition.  No vases or containers will be 

provided.  The committee will not be responsible for loss or damage. 
5.   No exhibit may be removed before 4.15pm.  The Prize Giving will commence at 4pm. 
6.   Exhibitors may only exhibit one entry in any one class. 
7.   Points – All classes in Sections A, B and C will be awarded as follows:  1st: 5 points,  2nd: 3 

points, 3rd: 1 point.   
8.   The committee will appoint competent judges, whose decision shall in all cases be final. 
9.   Each exhibit entry – 15p except for Section D and Children’s Section, both of which will be 

free.              
Odd late entries will be charged at 20p.     
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SWALCLIFFE 
VILLAGE HALL 

Your village hall is available for meetings,  
fund-raising events, functions, &  children’s parties. 

 
Well-equipped kitchen. Audio-visual equipment. 

Tables, chairs, crockery & glasses available for hire. 
 

Enquiries: Tracy 780710 
or tracylean@gmail.com 

Garage in Swalcliffe for Sale 

 

Double lock up garage for sale situated next to Village Hall in Swalcliffe 

known as plot 4. 

The garage can only be sold to homeowners in Swalcliffe as per Parish 

Council regulations. 

Ground rent is payable to Swalcliffe Parish Council annually – currently 

£210.00 per annum. 

Written offers are invited to be received by the owner to: 

 

Mrs K. Irons 

Meadow Cottage 

6 The Colony 

Sibford Gower, 

Banbury, Oxon OX15 5RY 

 

The vendor reserves the right to decline any or all bids. 
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SWALCLIFFE & TADMARTON  HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

 

COACH TRIP 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME IF SPACE PERMITS 

Sunday, 19th July 

Visit  to Hodnet Hall & Wollerton Old Hall Gardens, Staffordshire 

     Cost £31 per person inclusive of entry fees  
 

Hodnet Hall is a beautiful 60+ acre garden with something for everyone. They 

also have a garden restaurant for tea, coffee and light lunches.   
Wollerton Old Hall is a smaller but nonetheless beautiful garden with a plant 

nursery and tea room. The coach will leave Swalcliffe Barn at 8.30am then pick 

up in Tadmarton and Broughton at the normal stops.  
Non members are very welcome if space allows, so please call Chris (788278) or 

Malcolm (788159) to check if seats are available. 

Cheese & Chive Scone 

6oz (150g)  Self raising flour   2 heaped tbsps fresh Chives 
2oz (50g) Butter    ¼ tsp Paprika 
3oz (75g)  Cheddar cheese - grated  Milk to mix 
 
Rub the butter into the flour and then mix in the remaining dry ingredients followed by enough 

milk to mix to a scone consistency.  Roll out to a ¾” deep  round and mark into four with a knife 

without cutting right through. Cook at Gas 7/425F/220C/180 Fan for approx.10-15 minutes 
 
 

Date Slices 

12oz (300g) Chopped dates    6oz (150g) Rolled Oats  
7fl.oz (200ml) of water    4oz (100g) Butter 
Juice and grated rind of 1 Lemon  3oz (75g) Soft brown Sugar 
5oz (125g) Selfraising flour     
 
Stew the dates, water, lemon rind and juice to a thickish pulp. You may need to add a little more 

water if it becomes too thick.  Cool.  Put flour and oats in a bowl and rub in the butter.  Stir in the 

sugar. The mixture will look dry at this stage.  Press half into a greased 8” square tin or similar, 

spread the date pulp on top and cover that with the remaining mixture.  Press well down and bake 

for 30-40 minutes in a moderate oven until golden. Gas 4/180C/160 Fan. Cut into oblongs before 

cold. 
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  St. Peter & St. Paul  
   Swalcliffe services 
 
 
 
 
Sunday 12th July - 9.30am Holy Communion  
                  (Rev'd Ronald Hawkes) 
 
Sunday 19th July - 9.30am Morning Worship  
                  (Rev'd Elisabeth Hawkes) 
 
Sunday 26th July - 9.30am Holy Communion  
                  (Rev'd John Tattersall) 
  
There will be Benefice Eucharists at 10am on Sunday 5th July at 
Broughton and Sunday 2nd August at Epwell. 
  
Advance Notice: Harvest Supper will be on Saturday 17th Oc-
tober 2015   
 
The Reverend John Tattersall,  
Abingdon House, Park Lane,  
Swalcliffe, Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 5EU 
01295 780283, Mobile: 07711 733978 
 

Linda Morse 

 

 
Garment and Curtain Alterations 

Curtains and Blinds made to measure 
 

Collection and delivery by arrangement 
 

Telephone 01295 720930 
Email: lindamorse@hotmail.co.uk  

Tadmarton 
Computer Club 

Every Tuesday 
11:30 am to 1:30 pm 

Tadmarton Village Hall 
For more information 

contact Eileen Steele 
01295 788593 
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I Buy Military Items 
 
 
 

 
Cap Badges 
Medals 
Swords/ Bayonets 
Uniforms etc 
 
If you wish to sell,  
please call: 
 
Gerry Melvin 
01295 780735 

 

(01295)   811026 
www.noahsarkpainting.co.uk 

Tadmarton  

Village Hall 

200 Club 

 

Half year winner 
£30  J. Irwin 

Quarter year winner 
£20 Joan Thomas 

June winners 
£15 Marion Davies 

   £10 M. Irwin 
£5 Peter Jackson 

 £5 S and J Wilson 
If anybody who is not a  
current member of the  

Village Hall 200 Club and 

would like to join please 

contact John Steele  
on  01295 788593  
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Photographer 
 

Available for  
Weddings, events, por-
traits and other work. 

Please call  
Elizabeth Melvin 

01295 780735 
 

Portfolio available to view at 
www.elizabethmelvinphotography.

co.uk  
Member of the Bureau of Freelance  

Photographers 
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 NEIL MEGSON 
Electrical Services 

 
Tel: .01295 263665  

Mobile 07887 653842 
Email  

meggers1@btinternet.com  
 

Light-Sockets-Extensions 
Re-Wires-New Builds. 

For All of Your 
Domestic Electrical       

Requirements. 
 

FREE ESTIMATES – 
24 HOUR CALL OUT 

PR HANDYMAN 

 SERVICES 
For all those odd-jobs 

needed around the home. 

 

Erecting shelves, curtain rails to 

building flat pack furniture. 

All aspects of DIY undertaken. 

No job too small 

A friendly & reliable service 

 at reasonable prices. 

Please call Paul on  

01295 722490, or 07796300238 

Email: paullester3655@yahoo.co.uk 

Also undertaken 

Loft, Garage & Shed Clearances 

 
 

H B Gardens 
Creating Practical 

Gardens to Enjoy 

Services 

Plant Sourcing  

Maintenance 

Landscaping 

Garden Design 

Dry Stone Walls 
 

Contact: Owen 

Tel 01295 768708 

Mobile 07711729488 

http://www.elizabethmelvinphotography.co.uk/
http://www.elizabethmelvinphotography.co.uk/
mailto:meggers1@btinternet.com
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MULLINS 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

CONTRACTORS 
Domestic & Commercial 

Interior & Exterior 
Fully Insured 

Competitive Pricing 
References  Available . 

Free Quotations 
We also provide general 

maintenance to 
your home or office. 

    TEL: 07815 288909 
            01295 264 117 
WEBSITE:      mullinsdecor.co.uk 

EMAIL:          lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk 

 

building a better  future 

family matters 

DIVORCE 

SEPARATION 

CHILDREN 

WILLS & PROBATE 

LASTING POWER OF 

ATTORNEY 

Collaborative Lawyer 

  

Nicky Gough MA MSc LLM, Solicitor 
The Grain Store  Springfield  Farm 

Brailes  Oxon  OX15 5JH 
  

www.cotswoldfamilylaw.co.uk 
info@cotswoldfamilylaw.co.uk  

01608 686590 

 

David Butler 
Plumbing and 

Heating 

 

All work 

undertaken 

 

Contact 

David on 

01295 780668 

mailto:lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk
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Swalcliffe Park School – Outstanding again! 

We are coming to the end of another busy year at Swalcliffe Park School 

and I am delighted to be able to share some of our highlights. 

This year we were treated to not one but two Ofsted inspections!  The first 

one, in March, focussed on the residential care aspect of our work and we 

were judged to be “Outstanding”.  One statement in the report read 

“Outcomes for young people are Outstanding……..a key strength is the 

positive and constructive relationships between staff and young people”. 

Our second inspection, in May, focussed on our educational provision, 

which  was also judged to be “Outstanding”.  The report states “The 

school provides life changing opportunities for all students, enabling them 

to enjoy learning, in some cases for the first time.  Parents speak of unbe-

lievable changes in their sons.” 

Naturally we are delighted and proud that both reports clearly reflect the 

hard work and dedication of all staff and supporters of the school.  

In addition to our inspections we have had another busy year on the reno-

vation front, improving the quality of the living and learning environment 

for all our students.  During the summer holidays, we will be carrying out 

the final phase of improvements, focussing on our classrooms and thera-

peutic facilities in the education building. 

Early next month all the boys are going on an outward bound trip to 

Snowdonia for a week, to try out a variety of activities including 

kayaking, climbing and hiking.  This sounds like great fun and I am sure 

they will all appreciate being out of school for the week! 

We will round of the year with our annual Sports Day which is a fun filled 

family day in our beautiful grounds.  This will be taking place on Friday 

17th July and should anyone wish to join us for the event please contact 

Carole in the school office for details on 01295 780302. 

If you would like to read our inspection reports in full or find out more 

about the work of the school please visit our website 

www.swalcliffepark.co.uk 

Wishing everyone a sunny and relaxing summer.  Best wishes, 
Kiran Hingorani, Principal 
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Tadmarton Parish Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You are invited to 
 

THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
To be held on 

 
MONDAY 7th September 2015 at 7.00 p.m. 

 
In Tadmarton Village Hall Annexe 

Swalcliffe Parish Council 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You are invited to  
THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

 

To be held on 
 

TUESDAY 21st July 2015 at 7.00 p.m. Note New Time! 
in the Village Hall 

http://www.swalcliffepark.co.uk
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TO ALL RESIDENTS OF SWALCLIFFE AND TADMARTON 
You are invited to this year’s 

SWALCLIFFE PARK  SCHOOL  SPORTS  DAY 
Friday 17th July 2015 – from 11.00am until 2.00pm 

COME AND ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL GROUNDS. 

Meet the School’s staff, pupils, parents and governors. 

FOOD AVAILABLE:  Buffet lunch 12.30–1.30pm  OR BRING A PICNIC 

School Enterprise Groups will be demonstrating and selling their 

products including eggs, jewellery, jams, chutneys,  
cakes, biscuits, sweets. 

Tadmarton Pudding Club 
 

Tadmarton Village Hall  
Saturday October 31st (Halloween) 6.30 for 7p.m. 

All proceeds to St Nicholas Church and Village Hall 
Choice of 2 home - made soups served with Johns bread also h/m. 

Selection of 12 puds ancient and modern ( some new ones - notes taken 

from last year ) 
Try more than one all served with cream, ice cream, or custard . 
To end the evening a selection of cheeses, celery, and grapes. 

Please bring your own drink  
The Lampet Arms opposite serve a great pint. 
Tickets £9.50. Children under 11 half price.  

There will also be a raffle (theme - food and drink - any prizes would be 

welcome ) 
Tickets will be on sale at the cake stall at fete on September 6th. 

And afterwards from John Wilson 722411 or Shirley Wackrill 780569. 
This proved to be very popular last year so  

get your tickets early to avoid disappointment. 
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The British Riding Clubs National Horse Trials 

Championship are being held at Swalcliffe Park 

Equestrian 7 – 9 August 2015 
 
The National Horse Trials Championships is a competition for both  
Senior and Junior teams and individuals. The event consists of Dressage, 

Show Jumping and Cross-Country phases. 
 
There are seven classes for members to compete in. 
At the Championships the Senior BRC100, Junior BRC100 and the Sen-

ior and Junior BRC100+ take place over three days, with the cross-
country on the second day. The New Senior and Junior BRC100+ allows 

the Juniors to compete against the Seniors for the first time.   
 
The cross-country will be the same height as the BRC100 but with slight-

ly more challenging and technical obstacles and the show jumping will be 

110cm and will take place on the third day. The Senior BRC90 and Junior 

BRC90 take place over two days. The Senior BRC80 and New Junior 

BRC80 are one day events.  
 
Competitors ride their dressage, followed by the show jumping round and 

lastly they will tackle the cross-country. 
 
This event is open to spectators to enjoy the sport and spectacular views, 

there is no admission charge. 
 
Richard Sarah Mike Barbara & Victoria Taylor would like to invite 

Swalcliffe & Tadmarton villagers to join them for afternoon tea on site at 

the Farriers Arms on Sunday 9th August 2.30- 4.30pm.  
 
For information about The Horse Trials contact Sarah or Barbara Taylor 

on 01296 780206 
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I WILL BUY YOUR 
OLD MUSICAL  
INSTRUMENTS 
 

 
Woodwind, 

Brass or stringed 
 
 

Please contact me at 
 

kit@allegromc.co.uk 
 

01295 721020 

Vanda’s Ironing Service 
Covering the Sibfords and surrounding villages 

01295 780071  07776 101 571 
sibfordironingservices@gmail.com 

           Per basket*, collected and returned by us - £20** 
           Per basket*, delivered and collected by you - £15 
 
                    Prices per item 
          Shirts/Blouses -  £1.50   Skirts/Trousers - £1.35 
  Sweatshirts/long-sleeved tops - £1.25  T-shirts/short-sleeved tops - £1.00 
                    Bedding – per set  
             Super King - £4.00   King - £3.00 
                 Double - £2.50    Single - £2.00 

*basket - (level basket) = one full machine load/approx. 
3 carrier bags full or per item, if less than a full basket 

**delivery within 10 mile radius of Sibford 

 

TADDY BINGO 
 and 

 TADDY 

SCRABBLE 
 
 

Please note that 
both of these 
activities are 

CANCELLED 
until further notice 

mailto:kit@allegromc.co.uk
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 The Lampet Arms 
      Telephone: 01295 780070 
 

              Phyllis & Des Welcome You 
 
Opening Hours 
Mon to Fri:  11am - 2pm.  5pm—11.30pm 
Saturday: Open All Day Sunday: 12noon – 5pm  
 
Occasional Live Entertainment 
Quiz  -  Darts  -  Dominoes  -  Aunt Sally Team 
Pie n Pint, plus traditional Pub Grub 
Range of Cask Ales + Hooky beers, Fine Wines, Home Cooked Food 
Special delicious home-made pies now available 
Take-Away Meals  
Give us a ring to find out what’s cooking on the take-away menu. 
New Functions Room 
We have a newly refurbished large first floor room available, with a 

delightful view across the Sor Brook valley.  For Private  
Parties/Family gatherings/Formal Meetings.  Catering also 
available. 
B&B Accommodation 
High quality en-suite rooms in the old stable block. 
Saturday Night Music 
Mostly every other Saturday.  Come and support your Local and have 

a sing along and maybe a little dance. 
Sunday Roast 
Come and try our lovely Sunday Roast  Just £9.50 each for our  
traditional Sunday lunch, you won’t be disappointed. 
SENIORS’ LUNCH second Monday of the month.  Two courses, 

set meal at £6.00 per person Tell Phyllis so that she has an idea of 

numbers . Other meals at menu prices. 
 
Warm Welcome 
Something you can be sure of in our traditional Village Pub.  
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Serenity Beauty Salon 
 

Gautherns Barn, Sibford Gower OX15 5RY 
 

Open Monday-Friday 12-6, Saturday 9:30-1 
 

Specialists in Environ and Guinot Facials and Skincare 

OPI Manicure and Pedicures, Waxing, Massage,  

Lash Tinting and Removal of Skin Blemishes 

Stockist of Jane Iredale Mineral Make-Up 

  
Contact Jo direct by email on joplum22@yahoo.com, 

 text 07891 220275 or leave a message on  
01295 788463 
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A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M 
N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  U  V  W  X  Y  Z 

Codeword July 2015 

CODEWORDS are like crossword puzzles - but have no clues! In-

stead, every letter of the alphabet has been replaced by a number, the 

same number representing the same letter throughout the puzzle. All 

you have to do is decide which letter is represented by which number! 
To start you off, we reveal the codes for two or three letters. When 

you've filled in these letters throughout the puzzle, you'll have enough 

clues to start guessing words and discovering other letters. 

*****Solution on PAGE 47***** 
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Trinity Oak  

 

Tree felling & landscape 

 gardening services 

Please ask for Julian 

Mobile (anytime) 07966 401 047 

01295 780795 

Working 7 days a week 

 
  

  pruned 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  undertaken 

 

 

 

Rubbish removed or wood cut for 

your own use 

Free Quotations without obligations 

Fully insured 

No job too large or too small 

Book your work in now 
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TADMARTON  VILLAGE HALL 
 

Well Equipped Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs available 

 
Children’s parties from £10. 

Letting rates from  £4.00  per hour. 
Special all day booking rates.   
To book the hall telephone: 

 
Carol Luke 01295 788355 

Swalcliffe Survey results point the way to the future 
 
About 90% of Swalcliffe’s eligible residents completed the village survey in April, as part 

of the process of developing a community plan. The survey was open to everyone 12 

years and older, and we had 177 responses from 88 households. 
 
The full survey results have now been published on the village website, please just go to 

http://www.swalcliffevillage.co.uk/developing-swalcliffe-parish-plan.html 
 
If you haven’t got access to the Internet and would like a copy of the summary please 

contact: 
Peter Beddowes on 788098, and I will provide a hard copy for you. 
 
As well as useful demographic information the results contain interesting information 

about daily life in the village and preferences about how people would like to see the vil-

lage develop. Also there is positive interest in setting up some new interest groups, and 

finally some useful information about what new amenities we should prioritise. 
 
Please make a note in your diary for Tuesday 22

nd
 September when you are invited 

to a village meeting starting at 7.30 pm. At the meeting we will be using the survey 

results to discuss and agree ideas and actions to make the village an even better place to 

live, so please come along and have your say. 
 
The Swalcliffe Parish Plan Steering Group. June 2015 
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 Miss T Catering 
 

Miss ’T’ Catering.  
Catering for events such 

as:  
Anniversaries, Weddings,  

Christenings, 
 Birthday parties,  

Funerals  
And private dinner parties.  

~.~.~  
Also available  

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.  
 

Contact Victoria Taylor on:  
 

Mob: 07841 910037  
Home: 01295 780206  

http://www.swalcliffevillage.co.uk/developing-swalcliffe-parish-plan.html
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Semi Retired 
General Builder. 

 
Dry stonewall,  

Stonework, Brickwork, 
 Patio block paving, 
Re-pointing Walls, 

& Chimneys, 
Patio cleaned  &   

re-pointed. 
Small jobs welcomed. 

Phone 

01295 272610  or 
 Mobile 07775 707974 

email:  
monty.corbett@tiscali.co.uk  

Sibford Stores & Post Office  
Sibford Ferris OX15 5RG  

Tel: 01295 788317 / 788348   
 

Your Local Convenience Store  
 

Your local newsagent, we deliver newspapers and magazines 7 days a week 
to all the surrounding area and have a wide selection of newspapers and mag-
azines available in the shop.  
Place you regular order today 
 Bread cakes and savouries baked on the premises throughout the day.  We are 
your local National Lottery Agent  
 Photocopying, fax and mailing service available on the premises  
 Agents for Dry Cleaning and Laundry  
Chilled and frozen foods, groceries, cigarettes, beers, wines, spirits, fresh fruit 
& vegetables, pet foods, medical and toiletries, and lots more…...  
Telephone your grocery order for free local delivery 7 days a week.  
 
OPENING HOURS:  Monday to Saturday 6.00 am to 8.00 pm  

     Sunday                       6.00 am to 6.00 pm  

webmail://Compose%20message
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JOHN’S ANTIQUE REPAIRS 
 

High quality repairs of both antique and 

modern furniture 
 

JOHN  BEAK 
 

145 Causeway, Banbury, Oxon OX16 8SF 

 
Tel: 01295 268996 

Angela’s Accessories 
Jewellery and Accessories 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Angela Wood 
tel: 01295 722779 

mob: 07971 456958 
Email: amwood50@hotmail.com 

27 Highlands, Tadmarton Park, OX15 5SR 
 

ask about our 10% plan for charities 

Pilates Classes 
Every Monday at 6.30 p.m. 

Tadmarton  
Village Hall 

 
£7.50 per class 

 
More information from Corinna 

Tel: 07582 176468 

Oxon Computers 
Get IT sorted 

Your local fully qualified  
computer specialist based 

in Sibford Gower for 10 years 
 

* Repairs and upgrades 
* Speed up your PC 
* Internet and networks 
* Viruses removed 

 --------------------------------- 
For free advice phone Dan on  

01295 788766 
email: admin@oxoncomputers.co.uk 

www.oxoncomputers.co.uk 
“Cured my computer problem quickly and in a 
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TADDY BLACK GOLD 
Cart Horse Manure   

at its best 
“Manure compost on the side 
as a snug blanket makes, like  
Midas, everything it touches  

turns to gold.” 
 

Daisy Sadler 01295 780700 

Annette Thomas 

Freelance Hair and  

Beauty Consultant 
Why pay salon prices. 

Why not have your hair done in the 

comfort of your own home. 

Established  22years. 

01295 721845 
Mobile 07786 804851 
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St. Nicholas,  
Tadmarton   
 
Church Services 
 
 
 
July 2015 
Sunday 5th  10.00am Benefice Eucharist – Broughton (RH) 
Sunday 12th 11.00am Holy Communion (RH) 
Sunday 19th 11.00am Holy Communion (JT) 
Sunday 26th 11.00 am Village Service (EH) 
 
August 2015 
Sunday 2nd 10.00am Benefice Eucharist – Epwell (RH) 
Sunday 9th 11.00am Holy Communion (EH) 
Sunday 16th 11.00am Holy Communion (RH) 
Sunday 23rd 11.00am Village Service (JT) 
 
** Every Tuesday 10.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) (RH) 
July 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th August 4th,11th,18th,and 25th 
Followed by; 10.30 am Tea/Coffee in “The Lampet Arms” 
 
** Wednesday Mornings at 08.45a.m.Morning Prayer in the Church  
Revd Ronald Hawkes (RH) Tel:  01295 780555 
Email:  revronald@wykehambenefice.org.uk  
Revd John Tattersall (JT)  
Revd Elizabeth Hawkes (EH) 
Revd Glynn Evans (GE)  

July Report 
 
An afternoon Cream Tea was held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Smith on 

Sunday 28th June 2015. The PCC is very grateful to them for hosting this 

most enjoyable event for us this year. 
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Arbonne International is a 35 year old botanically- based beauty, health and 

wellness company who provide products with targeted results. All products 

are Swiss formulated and we have products for everyone from baby care, 

anti-ageing, make up, nutrition and all at an affordable price bracket. 
 
Arbonne not only offer fantastic products but also have a business oppor-

tunity attached with it which is completely flexible to your lifestyle and 

gives you the time freedom to earn a residual income. 
 
For product party enquiries, business enquiries or if you would simply like 

to enquire about products or want any skincare information please contact 

me by email  
amybreslin.arbonne@gmail.com  

07588304240  

 

 

Mr C.N Dean has again organised the very popular Promises Auction. 

Promises include an original script from “The Archers” Radio pro-

gramme, Clay pigeon shooting, and one round of Golf for four persons at 

Wrag Barn Golf Club. Dinner for 8 people, Pimms and Cream Tea for 12 

people. A visit to the Sky News Studio for 2 people. All bids to Mr 

C.N.Dean Tel: 01295788104.  Closing Date is 31st July 2015  
 
On Saturday July 18th at 7pm: “The Scarecrows” perform “A Folk/

Jazz Concert in the Church”. Tickets are £10.  This includes a glass of 

wine and light refreshment (Children’s tickets are free). Tickets are 

available from Mrs. Shirley Wackrill and Mr John H. Wilson (see advert 

on page 8). 

John Wilson 

Tel:01295
mailto:amybreslin.arbonne@gmail.com

